This is a Stub. Please add the information

Tiki 6.4 Release Notes

This document includes important information about Tiki 6.4. Please review this information when installing (or upgrading to) this release.

For Tiki support, please use the forums.
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Introduction to upgraders from earlier versions

If you are migrating to Tiki from Tiki versions earlier than Tiki5, you are encouraged to read first the pages describing the changes introduced in earlier versions of Tiki, such as:

- Tiki4
- Tiki3

as well as the page linking to the resources related with Upgrades

If this is your first installation ever of Tiki, welcome to Tiki Community! You'll find details about the installation here:

- Installation

What's New
Important Changes

Requirements

Installation

Upgrade

The following is list of changes to Tiki files between 6.3 and 6.4 release:
A db/tiki-secdb_6.4_mysql.sql
A group_tracker_ajax.php
A installer/schema/20110413_blog_post_priv_default_value_tiki.sql
A installer/schema/20110610_readd_sefurl_index_left_tiki.sql
A installer/schema/20110615_structure_alias_tiki.sql
A lib/jquery_tiki/6.x_only
A lib/jquery_tiki/6.x_only/jquery.hoverIntent.js
A styles/ohia/options/cornflower
A styles/ohia/options/cornflower.css
A styles/ohia/options/cornflower/bluebg1.png
A styles/ohia/options/cornflower/custom.css
A styles/ohia/options/cornflower/header.png
U changelog.txt
U copyright.txt
U css/cssmenus.css
U css/ie7.css
U db/tiki.sql
U installer/shell.php
U installer/tiki-installer.php
U lang/ar/language.php
U lang/ca/language.php
U lang/cn/language.php
U lang/cs/language.js
U lang/cs/language.php
U lang/cy/language.php
U lang/da/language.php
U lang/de/language.php
U lang/el/language.php
U lang/en-uk/language.php
U lang/en/language.php
U lang/es/language.php
U lang/fa/language.php
U lang/fi/language.php
U lang/fj/language.php
U lang/fr/language.php
Known Issues
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